DARLEY CHAMPION™ GEAR NOMEX®/KEVLAR®
STEP UP TO A HIGHER LEVEL OF PROTECTION, DURABILITY AND COMFORT

Coat Features:
- 32" length
- Tough Nomex®/Kevlar® outer shell for increased durability and heat tolerance
- Stedair® 3000 on E89 moisture barrier
- Athletic cut back and elbow
- Zipper with Velcro® outer closure
- 3" NYC triple trim
- Combination handwarmer/bellow pockets
- Black Arashield cuffs for added wear resistance
- Radio pocket with flap
- Flashlight holder
- Mic clip

Pant Features:
- Rear bib for added protection
- Zipper with Velcro® outer closure
- Two take up straps
- Reinforced cuffs
- Arashield reinforced cuffs
- Padded reinforced arashield knees
- Athletic knee design
- Two bellows pockets
- Free H back suspenders

Custom Name Panel
Customize your gear with your choice of 2" (up to 12) or 3" (up to 8) letters.

SPECIFY MATERIAL
AS51901 Custom Name Panel
AS51902 Letters

SPECIFY COAT AND PANT SIZE: For detailed measuring instructions and sizing, refer to www.edarley.com
SPECIFY COLOR: Black, Gold or Yellow

BL458 Darley Champion™ Gear Kevlar®/Nomex® Coat
BL459 Darley Champion™ Gear Kevlar®/Nomex® Pants

OVERLAPPING COLLAR
ZIPPER W/VELCRO® OUTER CLOSURE
DRAG RESCUE DEVICE
HIGH BACK PANTS W/SUSPENDERS
ACTION BACK, KNEES & ELBOWS
RADIO POCKET WITH FLAP
ARASHIELD PANT CUFS & KNEES
THUMB STRAPS

www.edarley.com/turnout | 1.800.323.0244
Inside every firefighter beats the heart of a Champion. Those with the passion to rise to the occasion.

Darley now offers a head-to-toe solution for your turnout gear needs at a special package price. Package includes Nomex® turnout gear coat and pants, Fire-Dex® 911™ helmet, Darley gold gauntlet gloves, Nomex® hood, Hellfire™ structural and hazmat firefighting boots, and Fire Fighter gear bag with carrying strap.

Our Champion™ gear is built to hold up in the toughest of conditions and is loaded with all the features you expect including plenty of large pockets and clips for your tools and communication equipment, reinforced knees, double-stitched seams and comfortable overlapping collar. Your safety is most important so we’ve included bright, reflective 3M™ Scotchlite™ triple trim, a fire resistant Nomex® IIIA outer shell and Drag Rescue Device per the latest NFPA safety standard.

**DARLEY CHAMPION™ GEAR PACKAGE INCLUDES:**

- Darley Champion™ Gear Coat - Nomex®
- Darley Champion™ Gear Pants - Nomex®
- Hellfire™ Structural and Hazmat Felt-Lined FF Boots
- Darley Gold Gauntlet Gloves
- Nomex® Hood
- Jumbo Gear Bag
- Fire-Dex® 911™ Helmet

**BK407 & BK408 SPECIFY SIZE:** For detailed measuring instructions and sizing, refer to www.edarley.com

**Accessories not included**
PACKED WITH FEATURES
FIT FOR A CHAMPION

1. OVERLAPPING COLLAR
   Throat protector with Velcro® closure

2. MIC CLIPS
   Left and right chest Nomex® mic clips

3. RADIO POCKET
   9”x3”x2” with double notch flap

4. EMBROIDERED PATCH
   Durable stitching

5. COAT CLOSURE
   Velcro® and easy-slide zipper

6. COAT CUFFS
   Polymer coated Kevlar® cuff and shoulder reinforcement

7. PATCH POCKETS
   Two 10”x10” pockets with drainage holes

8. REFLECTIVE TRIM
   3” 3M™ Scotchlite™ lime/silver triple trim on coat and pants

9. REMOVABLE DRD
   Drag Rescue Device

10. COAT LINER
    Nomex® Q8 with Stedair® 3000 viral barrier

11. SUSPENDERS
    Adjustable, black

12. 32” COAT
    Nomex® IIIA outer shell

13. REINFORCED KNEES
    Polymer coated knee and cuff reinforcements

14. PANTS
    Nomex® IIIA outer shell

15. PANT LINER
    Nomex® Q8 with Stedair® 3000 viral barrier

16. PANT CLOSURE
    Inner hook and loop outer hook and dee

17. BELLOWS POCKETS
    Two 10”x10” full bellows pockets

18. TAKE-UP STRAPS
    Fabric with postman slides
Innotex Turnout Gear

Features:
- Moisture Barrier: GORE® RT7100 moisture barrier – Type 3D, 4.6 oz.
- Arashield® reinforcement on cuffs and knees (gray)
- Thermal Barrier: XLT-Lite™ Chambray, 7.75 oz.
- BL526 & BL527: Outer shell: Nomex® IIIA, Yellow, 7.5 oz.
- BL649 & BL650: Outer shell: Kevlar® / Nomex® IIIA, Khaki, 7.2 oz.

Coat Features:
- Unique patented BR-1™ 6-layer collar (3”)
- 32” style coat
- Hook and loop 2”x2” throat flap
- Zip and hook and loop attachment
- RHL™ rounded hook & loop (U.S patent D627,950)
- Radio pocket 8”x4”x2” with mic loop on left chest
- 2 - Semi bellow 8”x10” pockets
- Inside left pocket with hook & loop attachment
- NFPA style 3” triple trim (lime/yellow with silver center)
- Nomex® wristlets with thumb hole
- BL649: Flashlight holder (clip with adjustable hook & loop fastener on right chest)

Pant Features:
- Regular waist
- Hook and D-ring + hook & loop fastener closure
- Double Fly Protection: 6 layers
- 2 - Semi bellow 10”x10” pockets
- Extra padding in the knee (layer of 14 oz. Nomex® felt)
- BL527: Waist adjustment straps in black webbing
- BL527: Deluxe heavy duty removable cotton “H” style suspenders
- BL650: Waist adjustments with FR plastic buckles
- BL650: Heavy duty quick adjust and removable “H” style deluxe cotton suspenders with padding

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXXL
Refer to sizing on www.edarley.com
BL526 Nomex® Yellow Turnout Coat
BL527 Nomex® Yellow Turnout Pants
BL649 Nomex®/Kevlar® Khaki Turnout Coat
BL650 Nomex®/Kevlar® Khaki Turnout Pants

Ranger Combat Ready Gear

Fire Fighting is stressful enough without having to fight your gear too. That’s why we used our experience making Morning Pride brand turnouts that allow the gear to move with the firefighter’s body, not against it. Mobility, comfort, toughness. Ranger Combat Ready Bunker Gear has it all.

Coat Features:
- Tails™ style coat
- Kevlar®/Nomex® outer shell
- Aralite®/Nomex® thermal liner facecloth
- Stedair® moisture barrier
- Comfort chinstrap
- Coat cuffs
- Velcro® zipper closure
- Nomex® tabbed long wristlets
- Articulating rapid rescue strap with new coat
- Lime 2-tone Scotchlite™ reflective triple trim
- Radio chest pocket
- Half high bellow pockets
- Mic Tab

Pant Features:
- Kevlar®/Nomex® outer shell
- Aralite®/Nomex® thermal liner facecloth
- Stedair® moisture barrier
- 1” narrow Velcro® fly
- Lime 2-tone Scotchlite™ 3” cuff trim
- Kevlar®/Nomex® bellow pockets
- Reinforced knees - Arashield gold
- Dyna-Fit Suspenders

SPECIFY COAT and PANT SIZE: For detailed measuring instructions and sizing, refer to www.edarley.com
BK207 Ranger Coat (Kevlar®/Nomex® OS Gold)
BK208 Ranger Pants (Kevlar®/Nomex® OS Gold)
**Aluminized Cover Helmet**

The Aluminized Cover Helmet provides all of the improved fit, ride, components and tough “FYR-Glass” shell. “Lite Force Plus Proximity” is certified to meet these new requirements. *Ship. wt. 5 lbs.*

**Features:**
- Standard “Prox” configuration with adjustable throat protector
- Shroud/earflaps have breathable W.L. Gore moisture barrier and are lined with a “Protective Comfort” quilted FR cotton facecloth thermal liner

**Includes:**
- Gold-coated, 6” faceshield
- Helmet cover

| AS306 | Aluminized Cover Helmet |

**Aluminized Attack Gear**

With occupational hazards becoming more complex, you can be confident that the Aluminized Attack Gear offers superior protection. When you have to face high temperatures or high risk situations, this gear provides the ultimate protection.

**Coat Features:**
- Aluminized 7 oz. PBI outer shell
- 35” coat length, 3 body-panel design
- Reinforced hardware with die-cut leather
- Liner attaches to jacket with snaps and Velcro®
- Hanger loop on rear collar
- Extra layer of thermal liner in shoulders
- Underarm gusset
- Leather cuff reinforcements
- 2 layer neoprene/cotton poly sleeve wells
- 4” Nomex® knit wristers
- Zipper/Velcro® closure standard
- New high temp Delrin® plastic zipper
- 4” wide storm flap
- Black Nomex® front facings
- Large 9”x9” patch pockets
- Velcro® closure on pockets.
- “Easy Grip” DRD
- NFPA Style Triple Trim is double stitched to garment for increased protection against wear
- Jacket liner inspection port

**Pant Features:**
- Aluminized 7 oz. PBI outer shell
- 4 panel design high-back bib pants
- Low-rise waist
- 2” independent Nomex® waistband with snap fasteners to attach pant liner system
- Pant liner inspection port
- Streamlined fly flap with Velcro®, hook and dee/snap fastener
- 2 Nomex® twill take-up straps
- Diamond crotch gussets
- Two 10”x10”x2” bellows thigh pockets with Velcro® flap closure and drain holes, lined with Kevlar® twill
- Arashield® reinforced knees
- Double layer of Q8® thermal liner padded knees
- NFPA Style Triple Trim is double stitched to garment
- Double stitched grey leather cuffs
- 6-Point H-Back suspenders

| BK262 | 35” 7 oz. Aluminized PBI Attack Coat |
| BK263 | Optional 8”x3.5”x2” Radio Pocket |
| BK264 | 7 oz. Aluminized PBI Attack Pants |

**Aluminized Complete Approach Suit**

Designed for personnel engaged in maintenance, repair and operational tasks in areas of low ambient temperature up to 200°, or high radiant heat up to 2000°. The aluminized glass suit comes with 32” coat, hood with gold reflective faceshield, pants, gloves and boots. Not for fire entry. *Ship. wt. 25 lbs.*

| LS40 | Aluminized Complete Approach Suit |

**Specify Size: S-XL**

---

*Lakeland Industries, Inc.*
The open air design of Red Rack™, along with our Dry Kwik accessories, provides for free air circulation and helps dry PPE much faster. As a result, mold and mildew will not prematurely destroy the fibers of your gear and it will last longer. Red Rack™ components are coated with a durable red powder coat finish.

**Standard Features:**
- 20" and 24" wide sections
- 20"Dx72"H compartments
- Adjustable helmet shelf
- Adjustable boot shelf
- Adjustable apparel hooks
- 2 - Utility hooks
- Heavy-duty powder coat finish
- Label holder for nameplate
- Dry Kwik coat hanger
- Horizontal hanger rod

**A. Wall Mounted Red Rack™ Turnout Gear Storage System**

- 20"Wx20"Dx72"H (Per Opening)
- 24"Wx20"Dx72"H (Per Opening)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat#</th>
<th>Openings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BD085</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD086</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD087</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD088</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD089</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. Single-Sided Mobile Red Rack™**

- Three 20" Sections - 64"Lx20"Dx79"H
- Three 24" Sections - 76"Lx20"Dx79"H

BD095
*Units are supplied with four swivel casters - two with foot-operated brakes.*

**C. Double-Sided Mobile Red Rack™**

- Six 20" Sections - 64"Lx20"Dx79"H
- Six 24" Sections - 76"Lx20"Dx79"H

BD096
*Units are supplied with four swivel casters - two with foot-operated brakes.*
**Darley Gold Gloves**  
**Now With Gore Protection**

- Offers unmatched comfort, protection and performance in an NFPA fire glove  
- Gore R1700 waterproof, breathable barrier system is the same proven technology used by many of the leading turnout gear manufacturers  
- Every liner is sewn, seam sealed and 100% dunk tested  
- Best in class technology means better dexterity, no liner pull-outs and performance even after exposures in hot structural environments  
- Heavy weight Koala tanned outershell will remain soft after repeated soakings  
- Made in USA

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL, Jumbo  
BH127 Darley Gold Gauntlet Gloves

**Eversoft Gloves**

Our new Eversoft glove is made for fire departments seeking strong, durable hand protection at an unbeatable price. Gloves exceed all requirements of NFPA 1971.

- Cowhide, black Eversoft split leather – ensures long wearing toughness, but with a softer, more comfortable feel  
- SEF liner – Self-Extinguishing Fleece provides a durable yet soft thermal layer  
- PRO-TECT™ moisture barrier glove insert is waterproof and wind resistant  
- Kevlar® thread for high-strength, high-temp security  
- Proudly Manufactured in the USA

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL  
BL433 Wristlet Eversoft Gloves  
BL434 Gauntlet Eversoft Gloves

**TRU-3D™ Gloves**

Made of cowhide, elk and kangaroo. The only TRU-3D™ gloves in the fire service. Your hand isn’t flat. Your glove shouldn’t be either. Designed by firefighters. Gloves meet or exceed the minimum requirements of NFPA 1971.

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL  
BL646 Gauntlet TRU-3D™ Gloves  
BL672 Wristlet TRU-3D™ Gloves

**Fire-Dex® Direct Grip Fire Gloves**

- Two-ply Nomex® knitwrist  
- Fully lined  
- Made with double-chromed, tanned, heat-resistant leather  
- Fully lock-stitched with Kevlar® thread  
- Elastic backside hugger for comfort  
- Leather hanger loop for drying  
- Full size leather pull tab  
- Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL  
X920 Fire-Dex® Direct Grip Gloves, OSHA Knitwrist

www.edarley.com/gloves | 1.800.323.0244
**Eclipse Elk Skin Gloves**

- Superior overall fit
- Swing Thumb™ style and innovative wrap around index finger for excellent dexterity
- Unique convertible cuff can be worn as knitwrist or gauntlet style
- Leather retaining band acts as 360° pull tab
- 1” longer than others
- Reduced hand fatigue and improved grip
- SEF® Modacrylic® lining and moisture barrier
- Meets NFPA, OSHA and CAL-OSHA standards
- Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XXL

AM060 Eclipse Elk Skin Gloves

**Pigskin Firewall® Gloves**


- Nomex® knitwrist
- Vapor barrier (NFPA only)
- Gunn cut seamless palm
- Thermal lining
- OSHA and NFPA styles available

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL

AC542 Pigskin Firewall® Gloves, NFPA Wristlet
BA003 Pigskin Firewall® Gloves, NFPA Gauntlet
AC543 Pigskin Firewall® Gloves, OSHA Wristlet

**Koala Gloves**

- Shelby® Koala tanned, split cowhide
- Gore™ glove barrier fabric
- Fire retardant
- Wing thumb
- Nomex® wristlet
- Breathable barrier
- Sewn in liner/barrier systems
- NFPA/CE compliant
- Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY SIZE: S-XL

AW122 Koala Gloves Knitwrist
BA002 Koala Gloves Gauntlet

**FIREWALL® ARFF Gloves**

- Crosstech® Direct Grip® glove liner
- Aluminized PBI®/Kevlar® knit
- Breathable
- 2-Ply Nomex® wristlet

SPECIFY SIZE: M-XL

AW114 Firewall® ARFF Gloves
**Waterproof Side Zip Composite Safety Toe Boots**

- 8" convenient side zip
- Dual density rubber outsole with integrated EVA impact pads
- Non-marking rubber, mini-lug outsole
- Safety toe, blood borne pathogen resistant, waterproof and slip resistant

**Fire-Dex® Footwear**

**Protection for the Heat of the Battle**

- Pull-on loops are reinforced with extra layer of leather and Kevlar® thread to guarantee them for the life of the boot under normal wearing conditions
- 3M silver industrial wash flame resistant fabric reflective trim (8935) - enhances visibility
- Vibram® FIRE&ICE™ heel guard - Promotes longevity, creates and maintains shape of ergonomically designed heel cup
- Vibram® FIRE&ICE™ toe guard - Provides additional grip where you need it and promotes longevity of toe cap
- 2.2 mm silicone tanned FR full grain, heavy weight leather
- Rugged diamond plated ladder shank area increases traction
- Molded cement outsole with articulating louvers provides additional traction to the medial side of the foot
- Red no skid pattern helps reduce slippage in wet conditions and releases water from being trapped beneath the outsole

**Fire-Dex® Leather Boots**

**Lightest boot in its class**

- Vibram® Fire & Ice sole provides superior slip resistance and flexibility in extreme cold or heat
- Steel protective package includes spacious steel toe and ribbed steel shank for support and comfort on ladders and uneven surfaces
- PS5 ES puncture resistant fabric protects foot from nails and other puncture hazards
- Dual density SMART™ foam insert absorbs and disperses impact energy
- Padded shin guard for protection and comfort on ladders and while crawling
- Integrated pull on loops are reinforced for superior durability
- Antibacterial inner liner
- Waterproof moisture barrier provides blood borne pathogen protection
- NFPA 1971, 2013 and CSA compliant

**COLOR:** Black with Gray Band

**SPECIFY SIZE:** 7-12, 13, 14, 15, 16  
**SPECIFY WIDTH:** M, W or XW

**DON’T MISS**

More boots in Wildland (p72-80)  
Rescue Tools (p81-125)
**Hellfire™ Insulated Boots**

Hellfire™ series provides superior protection for structural and hazmat fire fighting. *Ship. wt. 6 lbs.*

- **Upper:** Flame-resisting, heat-resisting rubber
- **Construction:** Vulcanized rubber, shoe fit engineered
- **Lining:** 3.5 mm polyester needled felt with heel reinforcement
- **Insole:** Removable superknit covered polyurethane footbed
- **Midsole:** Stainless steel, puncture-resisting bottom plate
- ** Shank:** Steel triple ladder shank
- **Outsole:** Flame-resisting, heat-resisting white traction lug
- **Abrasion-resisting rubber T-Toe
- **Blood-borne pathogen compliant
- **Meets NFPA 1971 & 1992**
- **ASTM F2413-11 M I/75/C/75 oversized steel toe**
- **UL certified, EH rated**

*SPECIFY WIDTH: M, W, XW  SPECIFY SIZE: 7-14, 15*

- BB009 Felt-Lined Hellfire™ White Lug Sole
- AZ248 Light Insulated Hellfire™ Calendared Sole
- AZ250 Insulated Hellfire™ Lug Sole

**Premium Ranger™ Air Boots**

Premium, top of the line model, offers complete protection and lightweight comfort.

- Lightweight and rugged with one layer of natural rubber and one layer of butyl rubber
- Only rubber boot on the market utilizing self insulating Neoprene liner combined to spacer mesh material is buoyant, waterproof and comfortable
- Removable Breath-o-Prene® insert for topnotch arch support
- Steel bottom plate, toe and shank
- Rounded leather straps and top line protects against leg rub and pant abrasion
- Height: 15", Weight: 6.3 lbs.
- Chemical agent protection to Mustard HD (Protocol TOP-8-2-501 Swatch Test) - 24hrs.

*SPECIFY WIDTH: N, M, or W  SPECIFY SIZE: 7-15½, 16*

- BL104 Premium Ranger™ Air Model 1000 Boots

**Kevlar®/Nomex® Lined Boots**

Insulated and non-insulated lightweight models feature Kevlar®/Nomex® lining and are equipped with a shinguard for additional ladder-rung shin protection. Roomy steel toe provides extra comfort, and steel bottom plates and shanks offer unmatched impact/compression and puncture protection.

*SPECIFY WIDTH: N, M, or W  SPECIFY SIZE: 7-15½, 16*

- BL105 Insulated Kevlar®/Nomex® Lined Model 1500 Boots
- BL106 Non-Insulated Kevlar®/Nomex® Lined Model 2500 Boots

**Proximity/Bunker Boots**

- Athletically designed for unencumbered performance and agility
- Specially designed profiled boot to accommodate the largest legs fitting comfortably under proximity pants
- High performance fire resistant and waterproof leather has been independently tested to withstand the harsh environment of JP8 commonly found in ARFF environments
- Improved heel pocket and comfortable molded insert defend against heel slippage
- Vibram® lug soles with Fire & Ice compound are cemented and security stitched for the greatest protection possible in extreme radiant heat conditions
- Steel bottom plate and shank for complete protection
- Double radiant layers and aluminumized shield keep heat transfer away from your feet in high heat conditions
- Full height bootie with 7.5 oz. of Virgin Kevlar® felt quilted to Cambrelle® and laminated to Crosstech®

*SPECIFY WIDTH: D, E,EEE  SPECIFY SIZE: 7-13, 14, 15, 16*

- BK254 Proximity/Bunker Boots
**A. Fire Fighter Gear Bag**

- One of the biggest gear bags in the industry
- Now available with wheels
- **Overall Bag Size:** 29”x17”x16”
- **Main Compartment:** 18”x17”x16”
- 4 additional pockets including an extra large helmet pocket
- Reflective trim along straps and on bottom
- Vented main compartment with Velcro® front closure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BK200</td>
<td>Fire Fighter Gear Bag with Carrying Strap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BK201</td>
<td>Fire Fighter Gear Bag with Wheels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**B. Jumbo Gear Bag**

There is plenty of room in this one. It has four pockets along with the main storage area. The end pocket on the left is 8”Wx15”D x17”H, the right pocket is 3”Wx15”Dx17”H, along with two slot pockets. The overall measurements are 33”Lx15”Dx17”H. ID window, handle wrap, and Maltese Cross. Nylon. Red with Maltese Cross. **Ship. wt. 3 lbs.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AS037</td>
<td>Jumbo Gear Bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**C. Wide Mouth Darley® Gear Bag**

Features a zipper top, making it the fastest opening bag on the market. Loading and unloading your gear has never been easier. Made of Cordura® nylon with 1½” straps held together with Velcro® closures. Gear bag measures 24”Lx17”Hx14”W. Red with Maltese Cross. **Ship. wt. 2 lbs.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BK186</td>
<td>Wide Mouth Darley® Gear Bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D. X-Large Turnout Gear Bag**

- Multiple pockets and compartments
- Padded shoulder strap
- Reflective stitching
- Heavy-duty zippers
- 600 denier polyester outer shell fabric
- Grab-n-go pull strap with grabber
- **Overall Dimensions:** 16”x25”x15”
- **Side Pockets:** 16”x2”x15”
- **Total Capacity:** 7,280 cu. in.

**SPECIFY COLOR:** Black or Red

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BL429</td>
<td>X-Large Turnout Bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Alpha Gear Bag

Designed to hold turn out coat, pants, helmet, boots, and miscellaneous equipment. A 1½” web handle supports the weight of the bag's contents. This bag is 25% larger than the average gear bag on the market. The extra large size measures 13½”x16”x24”. Made of heavy Cordura® nylon with a urethane coated back. Has a #10 YKK® self-repairing nylon coil zipper. Logo: Fire Fighter wording only, in gold print. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

COLOR: Red with Black Trim  
BK188 Alpha Gear Bag

B. Darley Turnout Gear Bag

Available in two sizes, this bag is designed to hold your turnout coat, helmet, boots and other miscellaneous equipment. Bag features a front outside zippered pocket to carry smaller items. Standard bag measures 13½/”Lx13”Hx24”W. The extra-large gear bag has 25% more room measuring 13½/”Lx16”Hx24”W. Available in choice of plain red, red with Maltese Cross or Royal Blue with Star of Life. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

SPECIFY COLOR: Plain Red, Red with Maltese Cross or Royal Blue with Star of Life  
AJ093 Standard Turnout Gear Bag  
AJ027 Extra-Large Turnout Gear Bag

C. Boot Style Turnout Gear Bag

- 2” wide nylon webbing
- 550 cubic feet larger
- Maltese Cross
- Lime triple trim
- Reinforced bottom
- Nylon strap grabber
- ID window
- Dimensions: 17”x18”x20.5”

BL414 Boot Style Turnout Gear Bag

D. Walk-Away Gear Bag

Oversized and loaded with features. Reflective trim, Maltese Cross, handle wrap, optional shoulder strap, vinyl bottom, ID window, zippered side pocket for gloves and personal items. Mesh vents on each side under the storm flaps allow the bag to vent while the flap protects the contents from extreme weather. The three-sided heavy-duty zipper allows you to open the bag and step into your bunker gear and walk away. Measures 16”Wx19”Dx18”H. Nylon. Red with Maltese Cross. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

AS035 Walk-Away Gear Bag
**Fire-Dex® 911™ Helmet**

The 911® helmet provides solid, dependable, comfortable protection in a multitude of environments and still allows for a wide range of vision and long-use. Helmet shell is made of the lightest fiberglass composite offering superior protection against high temperature and chemical hazards. Its unique foam impact insert assembly provides even more top and side protection. Long lasting, easy-to-clean, high-gloss, flame-retardant finish resists scratches and UV rays. Replaceable 4” PPC wrap around face shield features an easy-to-operate tension adjustment and plastic bracket to provide maximum dielectric protection. Meets NFPA 1971, 2007 Edition. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

- Colored throughout fiberglass compression molded shell
- Fiberglass shell has superior flame and heat resistance
- Thermal impact cap is a low density injection mold
- 2 pieces that are inseparable
- 6 way overhead suspension straps allowing for a more customized helmet “ride”
- 3 piece headband with ratchet assembly for easy adjustments (6.5” - 9”)

**SPECIFY COLOR**

AM003 Fire-Dex® 911™ Helmet

---

**Fire-Dex® 1910 Traditional Style Helmet**

The 1910 features a fiberglass compression molded shell with superior flame and heat resistance, thermal impact cap, ratchet adjustment, and an adjustable headband that fits all SCBAs. SEI Certified to meet or exceed NFPA 1971, 2007 edition. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

- Ear/neck cover of black Nomex® lined with FR cotton
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ solid lime yellow tetrahedrons trim
- Knit sweatband and nape
- 4” visor or Innerzone 3™ goggles
- Compression molded fiberglass shell

**SPECIFY COLOR**

BL363 Fire-Dex® 1910 Helmet with 4” Visor
BL364 Fire-Dex® 1910 Helmet with Innerzone 3™ Goggles

---

**Cairns 660C Fiberglass Helmet**

Helmet shell is reinforced, high-temperature resistant molded fiberglass. Cairns’ patented shell release helps reduce the chance of neck injury by allowing the shell to release, leaving the impact cap behind for protection under severe upward impact. Beneath the shell is a high-temperature foam cap for increased thermal and impact protection. Headband features adjustable front for perfect fit between helmet and SCBA mask and 3-position rear ratchet adjustment. Other features include full brim, high-temperature edge trim, faceshield wing protectors, Nomex® chinstrap with quick-release and postman slide, Nomex® neck/ear protector and 4” Tuffshield faceshield. Helmet fronts sold separately. Meets NFPA 1971, 2013 Edition. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

**SPECIFY COLOR**

AA843 Cairns 660C Fiberglass Helmet
AF093 Cairns 660C Replacement Faceshield
The FireDome® LT™ Helmet

The FireDome® LT structural fire helmet is the result of 20 years of Bullard engineering, polymer technology and expertise. The Bullard Tough LT comes standard with the all-new and innovative, patented Quick-Attach Blade System, that permits the firefighter to simply press on or off either a blade-mounted faceshield or blade-mounted goggles in seconds. This helmet can also be enhanced with a variety of optically correct visors, goggles, and neck protectors to equip your fire department with complete head, face and neck protection to meet your specific applications. With the new compact design and lower center of gravity, the LT keeps weight evenly distributed and holds the helmet stable on the head. Meets NFPA 1971-2013 Standard. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

- Compact
- Lightweight
- Innovative
- Low center of gravity
- Change from goggles to facemask in seconds

SPECIFY COLOR

AW498 FireDome® LT™ Helmet with Faceshield
AW499 FireDome® LT™ Helmet with Goggles

Firedome® Helmets

- Fiberglass or Thermoplastic outer shell
- Urethane foam impact liner provides insulation from heat, impact and penetration
- Chin strap with combination adjustment
- Sure-Lock® Ratchet for easy adjustment
- Nylon or Nomex® energy-absorbing crown strap
- Optically correct faceshield
- Nomex® Ear/Neck Protector
- Inner Shell

SPECIFY COLOR (see colors listed above)

AF086 FireDome® FX Helmet with Faceshield
AS354 FireDome® FX Helmet with Goggles

FireDome® PX Helmet - Thermoplastic

Firefighters who need a more durable helmet choose the FireDome® helmet with injection-molded thermoplastic outer shell. Constructed with a high-heat thermoplastic providing greater impact and penetration resistance than fiberglass; plus it’s more reliable with repeated heat exposures. Meets NFPA 1971-2013 Standard. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

SPECIFY COLOR (see colors listed above)

AF088 FireDome® PX Helmet with Faceshield
AS027 FireDome® PX Helmet with Goggles

Cairns 1010 Traditional Style Helmet

Features new tough, through color, reinforced, high-temperature resistant, molded fiberglass composite shell that resists cracking and chipping. Cairns’ patented shell release helps reduce the chance of neck injury by allowing the shell to release, leaving the impact cap behind for protection under severe upward impact. Beneath the shell is a high-temperature foam cap for increased thermal and impact protection. Headband features adjustable front for perfect fit between helmet and SCBA mask and 3-position rear ratchet adjustment. Other features include high-temperature edge trim, faceshield wing protectors, Nomex® chinstrap with quick-release and postman slide, Nomex® neck/ear protector and 4” Tuffshield faceshield. Helmet fronts sold separately. Meets NFPA 1971-2007 Edition. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.

SPECIFY COLOR

AF781 Cairns 1010 Helmet
AF094 Cairns 1010 Replacement Faceshield
Ben Franklin 2 Plus Traditional Helmets

You can’t beat the combinations of a traditional styled helmet with the strongest outer shell on the market by Morning Pride. *Ship. wt. 4 lbs.*

- **Strongest Shell on the Market** - Test show that FYR-Glass is 42% more resistant to impact penetration than helmets made of fiberglass
- **FYR-Glass Technology** - Provides a helmet that is lighter, lower ride, more comfortable and better fitting
- **High Heat Performance** - No other shell finish stands up to high heat like FYR-Glass
- **Low Ride, Better Fit, Low Center of Gravity** - 8-point suspension and wider interior gives wearer superior comfort and fit
- **More Sizes, More Adjustability** - Our headband/ratchet will fit the largest range of hat sizes of any NFPA helmet on the market - plus for position depth adjustments
- **Accessories** - Screaming eagle, padded adjustable ratchet system, protective Nomex® earflaps, combo adjustable chin strap, Reflexite® patches. Leather shield not included
- **Meets and exceeds NFPA 1971, 2000**

**SPECIFY COLOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AR319</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet with Goggles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR318</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Helmet with Faceshield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL249</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Low Rider Helmet with Goggles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL250</td>
<td>Ben Franklin 2 Plus Low Rider Helmet with Faceshield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lite Force Plus Modern Helmets

Morning Pride’s very best modern helmet is the perfect choice for comfort, safe head protection. *Ship. wt. 4 lbs.*

- **Strongest Shell on the Market** - Test show that FYR-Glass is 42% more resistant to impact penetration than helmets made of fiberglass
- **FYR-Glass Technology** - Provides a helmet that is lighter, lower ride, more comfortable and better fitting
- **High Heat Performance** - No other shell finish stands up to high heat like FYR-Glass
- **Low Ride, Better Fit, Low Center of Gravity** - 8-point suspension and wider interior gives wearer superior comfort and fit
- **More Sizes, More Adjustability** - Our headband/ratchet will fit the largest range of hat sizes of any NFPA helmet on the market - plus for position depth adjustments
- **Accessories** - Padded adjustable ratchet system, protective Nomex® earflaps, combo adjustable chin strap, Reflexite® trim
- **Meets and exceeds NFPA 1971-2007**

**SPECIFY COLOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AR321</td>
<td>Lite Force Plus Helmet with Goggles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR320</td>
<td>Lite Force Plus Helmet with Faceshield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL251</td>
<td>Lite Force Plus Low Rider Helmet with Goggles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL252</td>
<td>Lite Force Plus Low Rider Helmet with Faceshield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Helmet Bands

Made with industrial grade silicone that is not only durable but also resistant to high temperatures. Will fit most helmets and is flexible enough to add wedges, lights, nails and more.

- Track firefighters and increase safety in smoky or dark environments
- **Flat Measurements**: 11.5” x 1.5”
- Can be charged by any light source (sun, artificial light, low light)
- Increases visibility and positional orientation
- Illuminates up to 17 hours when fully charged
- **Glow/Illumination serves as a “light emitter”**

**SPECIFY COLOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BL224</td>
<td>Helmet Bands</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5-year warranty
**A-Tac® Firefighter’s Goggles**

Protective goggles designed to specifically protect the firefighter in structural, wildland and other emergency situations. A-Tac® firefighter’s goggles pass the NFPA 5000 5-minute heat exposure test. Features a silicone strap and body with hard coated/anti-fog inner and outer lens. Fits over prescription, safety and sunglasses. Can be removed from the helmet, without tools and worn directly on head. Includes goggle clips for both traditional and contemporary helmets. Meets NFPA and ANSI. Ship. wt 1 lb.

**ESS Innerzone 2™ Goggles**

The ESS Innerzone 2™ is designed to withstand the rigors of structural collapses and other hazardous situations that demand primary eye protection, the Innerzone 2™ is fully NFPA compliant, including the 500° 5-minute NFPA oven test. NFPA 1971-2013 compliant.

- Functions well with all major structural firefighting helmet designs
- High heat-resistant mounting brackets carry a lifetime warranty and securely attach to helmet brim, no drilling required
- Patented Snap-on/Snap-off™ mounting system allows goggles to be stowed on the front or rear of a helmet
- Use on helmet alone or together with face shield or flip-downs
- 2-piece strap system made of 26mm-wide, high-memory woven Nomex®
- Frame made from high heat-resistant materials
- Full-perimeter ventilation and filtration system
- Lenses feature ESS ClearZone™ anti-fog and anti-scratch lens coating
- Lenses provide 100 UVA/UVB protection and precise optical clarity for distortion-free vision
- Lenses are highly impact resistant and exceed the impact requirements of ANSI Z87.1-2010+

**Innerzone 3™ Wraparound Straps**

The ESS Innerzone 3™ features a wrap-around strap system that secures to structural helmets with two Velcro® tabs. Designed to protect eyes during extrications, USAR, and other hazardous situations that demand primary eye protections. The Innerzone 3™ is fully NFPA compliant, including the 500° 5-minute NFPA oven test. NFPA 1971-2013 compliant.

- Functions well with all major structural firefighting helmet designs
- Patented Speed Clip™ strap system makes adjustment quick and easy
- 2-piece strap system made of 26mm-wide, high-memory woven Nomex®
- Frame made from high heat-resistant materials
- Full-perimeter ventilation and filtration system
- Lenses feature ESS ClearZone™ anti-fog and anti-scratch lens coating
- Lenses provide 100 UVA/UVB protection and precise optical clarity for distortion-free vision
- Lenses are highly impact resistant and exceed the impact requirements of ANSI Z87.1-2010+

**Nomex® HeatSleeve™**

The ESS Nomex® HeatSleeve™ helps protect the goggles from the elements when not being worn, keeping them clean, scratch free, and buffered from heat. ESS recommends this accessory for its Innerzone™ structural goggles.
Add-A-Clip
The fast and easy method for attaching turnout gear.  
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

- **Convenience**
  Attach your gear right where you need it. Mounts almost anywhere.

- **Simplicity**
  Do it yourself. Threaded stud mounts easily, penetrates webbing or fabric, screws tight.

- **Flexibility**
  Three different clip-options to meet your most demanding applications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AS044</td>
<td>Add-A-Clip/Split Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS045</td>
<td>Add-A-Clip/Swivel Snap Clip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS046</td>
<td>Add-A-Clip/Side Release with Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZ242</td>
<td>Add-A-Clip/Snap Clip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shield Saver
- Protects both sides of faceshield to prevent scratches
- Reduces eye injuries
- Durable marine-grade vinyl reduces frequency of faceshield replacement
- Velcro® closure
- Available for 4" or 6" faceshields  
- Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

SPECIFY SIZE: 4" or 6"
AW142  Shield Saver

GPX/FX Replacement Faceshields

- **4" Faceshield**
  - Hard-coated PPC
  - Enhanced optics
  - Mounting hardware not included

- **6" Faceshield**
  - Hard-coated polycarbonate
  - Mounting hardware not included

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AF091</td>
<td>Replacement Faceshield 6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF092</td>
<td>Replacement Faceshield 4&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glove Strap
**Never Lose Your Gloves**
- Keeps gloves ready to use and easy to locate
- Strap clips easily onto your turnout gear or bag with nickel plated clip
- Secure with heavy-duty Velcro® closure
- Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY COLOR: Red, Yellow, or Black
AJ109  Glove Strap

Gear Keeper Mic Retractor
The Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable gear attachment system, designed to utilize and protect gear in severe environments with maximum break strength and durability. Fully extends to 20" and retracts safely back into place. It’s that easy; no more fumbling, dropping, dangling or damage.  
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

- Threaded stud mount
- High-impact case
- Patented flushing system salt water proof
- Multi-force options

AR303  Gear Keeper Mic Retractor

Bourke Eye Shield
Made of extremely tough polycarbonate plastic. Offers excellent eye and upper face protection, yet won’t trap smoke. Mounts easily and snugly on helmet brim. Lens holders are aluminum, other parts stainless steel. Hinged feature allows instant protection. Uses two brass screws to hold shield to brim.  
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

SPECIFY COLOR: Clear, Smoke, Amber, or High Temp Yellow
R726  Bourke Eye Shield
**A. EZ Adjust Padded Suspenders**

Designed with 8-point attachment. EZ release - just push up with finger or thumb. EZ tighten - just pull down on the EZ to find round rings. Pads are made with FR rated closed cell foam and sewn to allow for adjustment by end user. 47” length. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

BG243 EZ Adjust Padded Suspenders

---

**B. Turnout Suspenders**

- 2” H-Style suspenders
- Heavy-duty cotton webbing
- Heavy-duty elastic ends
- Eight-point metal clips

AZ244 Non-Reflective Suspenders

---

**C. Leather Fireman’s Suspenders**

Leather suspenders are handcrafted in the U.S.A. with the finest quality 10-12 ounce, full grain, drum dyed English bridle leather.

BH103 Leather Fireman’s Suspenders 39½”-45½”
BH104 Leather Fireman’s Suspenders 39½”-48½”

---

**D. Traditional Suspenders**

**Materials:**
- Straps: Polypropylene red, heavy-duty elastic,
- 2” wide, .055” thickness, 400 minimum tensile strength
- Attachment point elastic: ½” wide, double layer, 5½” long for each of 8 button tabs
- Leather tabs: eight leather tabs for button attachment
- Leather back patch

**Construction:**
- Crossover style, heavy-duty elastic
- Crossed in rear with leather back patch
- 8-point leather tabs, 42” long
- All seams double stitched for added strength

BD015 Traditional Suspenders

---

**E. H-Style Suspenders**

Features your choice of 2” elastic or non-elastic webbing with leather ends. An excellent choice for high back pants. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

AW116 Elastic Suspenders
AW117 Non-Elastic Suspenders

---

**F. Padded Suspenders**

- 8-pt. heavy-duty button attachment
- Extra large “quick adjust” rings to accommodate gloved fingers
- “H” back design
- Heavy-duty cotton webbing
- Foam padded straps

SPECIFY SIZE: S (36”), M (42”), L (48”)
BG568 Padded Suspenders
**Our Best Hood Deal**

**Nomex® Blend Hood**

- UL/NFPA Compliant
- One-piece construction with shoulder insert
- 19" overall length
- One size fits all
- Nomex®/Lenzing blend

**Darley Hood**

Darley has teamed with PGI to develop a new standard in hood protection. We’ve selected Para-Tek FR™ as a proprietary Tri-Blend that leverages the benefits of three fibers, high strength Para-Aramid, Lenzing® and High Tenacity Nylon. The end result is a lightweight, breathable hood that offers exceptional flame and heat resistance.

- Provides double layer coverage of neck, upper chest, shoulders and shoulder blades
- Excellent TPP rating – 34.8 after five washings
- Improved styling for better fit and maximum coverage
- Superb flame resistance – lowest vertical char lengths of all hood fabrics
- UL classified to NFPA 1971
- Comfort and excellent moisture absorbency

**Protective Hoods That Go On Easy & Seal Tight**

**Meets NFPA Standards 1971 (Current Edition)**

Easy-sealing elastic face opening that stretches to 15" and fits snugly for maximum protection and keeps its shape after repeated usage. Flat seams won’t dig and seamless chin area provides added comfort. Hood is 2-piece construction, notched shoulder with insert. One size fits all. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

**Add A Little Color**

**Meets NFPA Standards 1971 (Current Edition)**

Features easy-sealing face opening that fits snugly for maximum protection and keeps its shape even after repeated usage. Elastic face opening stretches to 15" for easier donning. Flat seams won’t dig and seamless chin area provides for added comfort. Hood is 2-piece construction, notched shoulder with insert. One size fits all. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

**CarbonKnight Hood**

With a TPP rating of ~37.4, Carbon Knight hoods have the highest TPP rating on the market - that is 87% higher than the NFPA requirement of 20! Manufactured with a double layer of black thermal knit material, CarbonKnight hoods are wider than the competition, which allows for superior air circulation. CarbonKnight is a tri-blend composition with added Kevlar® for superior strength and durability. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

- TPP rating of 37.4
- Meets 18" NFPA minimum requirement

**Ultra C6 Hood**

**Protection...Comfort...Function**

The new carbon tri-blend Ultra C6 has been engineered to address the concerns and needs in the safety world. Its unique mix of fibers maximizes the inherent performance properties of each fiber to provide optimal protection and comfort. Enhanced comfort adds to functionality and improves performance and efficiency in the workplace. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

- One piece 100% Nomex® thread with notched shoulder
- Length: 18", face opening: 5"
- Meets or exceeds NFPA 1971-2013 Edition & is UL certified

**NOTCHED SHOULDER**

| AK020 | Nomex® Hood |
| AK022 | PBI Hood |

**COLOR: Black**

| BL577 | Darley Hood |

| AZ246 | CarbonKnight Hood |

**COLOR: Black**
Pac II Hoods

- Old Glory: Red, White and Blue 100% Nomex®
- Convict: Black and White 100% Nomex®
- Tie Dyed: Multi-colored Nomex® blend
- Flame: Multi-colored Nomex® blend

All Pac II hoods meet NFPA and CAL/OSHA standards.
Ship. wt. 1 lb.

| AS717 | Pac II Hood, Old Glory |
| AS718 | Pac II Hood, Convict   |
| AS719 | Pac II Hood, Tie Dyed  |
| AZ161 | Pac II Hood, Flame     |

Carbon X Hoods

- AW017 Ultimate™ Carbon X Hood
- AW115 Classic™ Carbon X Hood

What’s Hot In Hoods

- NFPA 1971 (current edition) UL Certified
- Two-piece construction, notched shoulder long bib design
- 21” overall length which is 3” longer than NFPA requires
- Longer length will ensure hoods to stay tucked into other PPE - overall smoother fit
- Universal size

- BK361 Green Camo Hood
- BK362 Fight Like a Girl Hood
- BK363 Support a Cure Hood
- BK364 Fighting Irish Hood
- BK365 Shamrock Hood
- BK366 U.S. Flag Hood

Carbon X Hoods

- AW017 Ultimate™ Carbon X Hood
- AW115 Classic™ Carbon X Hood

Highest Flame Resistance:
- 50% Higher than Nomex®
- 30% Higher than PBI

Lightweight Yet Excellent TPP:
- 20% lighter than most NFPA compliant hoods
- TPP rating of 28

Non-Flammable:
- If exposed to extreme heat or flame, fabric glows but won’t burn
- Retains a certain tenacity at temperatures exceeding 2300°F for over 90 sec.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

- AW017 Ultimate™ Carbon X Hood
- AW115 Classic™ Carbon X Hood
**Nylon Life Belts**
Made For Maximum Safety, Durability, Versatility and Comfort

Made with nylon especially woven to meet rigorous strength, texture and durability requirements. Webbing has a minimum breaking strength of 9,000 pounds. Assembled belt will withstand 2,000 pounds. The 3” wide buckle strap, sewn with high-tenacity nylon thread and riveted with copper rivets to the 5” wide body strap, is fitted with a double tongue buckle, which enables fast engagement and release of belt. *Ship. wt. 5 lbs.*

**Escape Belts**

First Kevlar® fire Escape Belt certified to NFPA Class I personal escape harness standards. Waist belt of harness utilizes quick connect “Double Locking” snap hook and D-ring adjuster system. Forged D-ring used for main attachment point has a minimum breaking strength of 5000 lbs., epoxy coated red. Truck/escape belt is constructed of 9000 lbs. Dupont Kevlar® webbing. Kevlar® webbing is coated with a special process to reduce wear and abrasion. Belt is constructed with two layers of webbing to increase stiffness while carrying tools. Contrasting color Kevlar® thread is used to aid in visual inspection. Pad under waist buckle made of black Nomex® material. Belt comes with two additional lightweight D-rings that can be adjusted on the rear of the belt to affix a Personal Escape Rope Pack. NFPA (1983/2012 Edition) Certified. *Ship wt. 2 lbs.*

AZ102 Escape belt nylon holster can be used for carrying fire axe or halligan tool.

**Pac Mule Ultra Ladder Belt**
The Ultimate Hands-Free Truckman’s Belt Designed by Firefighters

These lightweight belts provide 4” of Coolmax back padding for wraparound support and keep SCBA from hitting your spine. Carry tools and equipment in any situation without slipping or tangling. D-rings Velcro® up and out of the way when not being used. Belt is made from 3M Scotchlite, flame-resistant, highly reflective material. Adjusts easily to fit over your turnout gear. Features rear carabiner slots, a carabiner and an 18” lanyard. BK122 has the same features as AZ241 with added capabilities of making a ladder belt into a Class II harness by attaching the leg straps. Exceeds NFPA for escape belts. Color coded by size for quick identification. *Ship. wt. 2 lbs.*

**Leather Truckman’s Belt**
The traditional firefighter’s Truckman’s belt now has an improved design; use it for just about anything. Constructed of top-grain leather, measures 1½” wide and is fully adjustable. Includes heavy-duty snap hook and 2 heavy-duty rings. Folds are riveted as well as stitched for durability. All hardware is chrome plated brass. Optional equipment hook and ring are easily added with secure screw rivets. *Ship. wt. 3 lbs.*

**Specify Belt Size:** XS (36”), S (38”-40”), M (42”-44”), L (46”-48”), XL (50”)

**Specify Waist Size**

| Medium, Black: 28”-33” | X-Large, Yellow: 42”-50” |
| Large, Blue: 34”-40”  | XX-Large, Red: 52” & up |

AZ241 Ultra Ladder Belt
BK122 Ultra Ladder Belt with Harness

H992 Leather Truckman’s Belt
AR308 Equipment Hook
AR309 Equipment Ring

[Image of a firefighter's belt and other equipment]